$18.1 Billion
Overnight Visitor Spend
\( \downarrow 20.0\% \)
% decline on Year ended June 2019

30.3 Million
Overnight Visitors to NSW
\( \downarrow 18.6\% \)
% decline on Year ended June 2019

98.8 Million
Visitor Nights
\( \downarrow 14.8\% \)
% decline on Year ended June 2019

Due to the combined impact of the Australian summer bushfires and the COVID-19 pandemic, all States and Territories posted declines in the domestic overnight market for the year.

- NSW continued its national leadership despite having the biggest absolute decline nationally in domestic overnight visitors and expenditure.
- Sydney led Australian capital cities in domestic overnight visitors and nights.
- Regional NSW led regional Australia in domestic visitors and nights and in the year ended June 2020, it also led in domestic overnight expenditure.
- Regional NSW experienced the largest decline in domestic overnight visitors in regional Australia and Sydney had the biggest decrease in domestic overnight expenditure among Australian capital cities.

Due to change to 100 per cent mobile phone interviewing methodology, use caution when comparing 2020 NVS results with previous years.